
  

   
  

   
  
  
   
   

  

   

    
  
  
  

 

  
   

  
  

    

  

  

   
  
   

   

   

  
   

   

   

  

   

Fernbrook
ay
x

family dinner on Ea

son, Trenten, N.J.,

adelphia; Betty Jane

veeks.

and son, Harry,

Heights is a patient in
pital. She was admitt
day.

in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

~ | Christine Mikulka,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
‘munds Road, celebra

* Birthday on Monday.

: ort visit for Easter.

- Road, is a patient in

ital.

2 John Gosart, E. Ov 
‘Veteran's Hospital,

{

4 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
‘Overbrook Avenue, spent the week-
end visiting their son and daughter-

Fifty Fifth Anniversary i

: “Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Cooke, E. |
+ Overbrook Avenue, celebrated their

: 95th wedding anniversary with a
ster Sunday.

Those enjoying the celebration were

their two daughters and famailies,

their son Charles, living in Texas
could not make the dinner but call-
ed in his congratulations.
1 Present were, Mrs. Della Thomp-

Knorr, !

Trucksville; Velta Frantz, Kingston;

r. and Mrs. Frank Kamor, Debbie, |
Chris, Jennifer and Barbara; Phil-

Julia

Cooke, .New

York City and the honored guests. is built the way it is.

i George “Skip” Shaver, son of Mr. |

J and Mrs. George Shaver, Jr., Over- | craft is the new sign at Chase Cor- |

© brook Avenue, returned home Fri- |
day from Nesbitt Hospital where!
Lie was a surgical patient for two

© Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Compton,|
Lev

the week-end visiting relatives in

the ' area. Mr. Compton’s mother,

Anna Compton,

ittown spent

Maplewood

Nesbitt Hos-

ed on Satur-

Dymond, E.

William Dy-

2 ond and son, Billy in Robesonia.

Mrs. Dymond celebratad her birth-
day while visiting her family.

daughter of

Jordon, De-

ted her 6th

- Wilkes-Barre. He came home for aiare both completed and are really

I Mrs. Raymond Moore, Demunds son.

Nesbitt Hos-

erbrook Ave-

nue, is a surgical patient in the
ilkes-Barre.

+A welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
, liam Oney who purchased the Victor
Borzone home on Demunds Road. |

i Youth Choir

#l The Youth Choir of the Glen-

view P. M. Church will sing on Fri- the accompanist. | €

p RT Se er TE | instruments.

Jackson Twp.
{

| ED JEFFREY’'S WOODWORKING
Edward Jeffrey of Jackson Town- |

ship has been displaying his wood- !

working at the Luzerne Bank. His
collection of extraordinary and
beautifully-designed bird houses has

been removed from the bank, but

will be displayed in the Back Moun-

tain area shortly.

One of the main attractions of
this hobby display is a Norwegian

Church model, of 11th century de-

sign, called Stav-Kirk. There is an

| interesting story connected with the
| church, which Ed tells his friends,

| concerning its history and why it

Another example of Ed's handi- |

ners which says: “Chase-Jackson |

Twp. Fire Co.”. The fire company !

has been fortunate through the

| years to havea man of Ed's talents
in its membership. In fact, very

shortly, the fire company will place

a sign made by Ed in front of the
firehall. i

CHICKEN SUPPER
Two-Fold Club of Huntsville

hall, serving 5 to 7:30. |
Lake-Lehman band will sponsor a

merchandise party tomorrow night
at the firehall, 8 p.m.. Door prizes

will be given and refreshments
served. Tickets will be available at
the door. :
May 4 will be the next fireman's

meeting. Everyone is asked to at-

tend.

Auxiliary will be working at the

I

 
% John Ondish, Demunds is still a firehall this evening in preparation
ie in the Veterans Hospital, | for the bazaar. Quilt and afghan

beautiful prizes for some lucky per- |

| Millie Yanchik, chairman of the
| sewing booth, has her girls creat-
ings ome lovely sale items including
children’s playclothes, stuffed an-

imals, mantillas, aprons, potholders,|

| and all sorts of lovely gift itmes. |

 

day evening at the Child Evangelism |
Rally to be held in the Lehman)

Fire Halls. Mrs. George Shaver, Jr.

is director and Mrs. George Stuart, |

 Sle

SPRING SPECIAL —
COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE
 

  

  

MAT
1

Shavertown 

Includes

e Clean & Gap Plugs e® Check Spark Plug Wires

® Reset Points @® Check Distributor Cap

e Time Engine © Check Air (Cleaner

eo Adjust Carburetor ® Check Gas Filter

4-CYL. "CARS ovo vise $4.95 6-CYL. CARS ...... $5.95

8-CYL. CARS +ecs.n $6.95 (Parts Extra)

T'S SINCLAIR SERVICE |
84 N. Memorial Highway  674-9531
 

 

for$20 a month!” |

3 CALL YOUR
no CHhrvestons wan Tovar:

! 674-5231
Thomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
Division Street, Shavertown, Pa. 

|

BC te Nowyoucan accumulate mutual fund shareson aregu-
Re ' lar monthly payment plan to fit your family budget.

EE With payments of $20 a month—*after an initial
$40 payment—you can acquire shares of Investors
Stock Fund. |

This is a mutual fund designed to provide long- 1
term capital appreciation possibilities as well as a
reasonable income. ! {

For full details (prospectuses) of Investors Stock
Fund and the new Investors Accumulation Plan—

 

zone manager

322.3266

Temple auditorium,

I served seat ticket,sales will be avail-

| various lands they représented-

i Corcoran.

| voices rang out clear and strong.

| The group of children who un-

| Plans Spring Luncheon

| nual affair

| Branch and an

| tended to the members

Plans have been finalized. for the

14th annual Spring concert, to be
presented by Orpheus Choral So-

ciety of Wilkes-Barrey Monday
night, May 2, at 8:30, in Irem

North Frank-

lin Street, Wilkes-Barre, and, from

all indications, a record attendance

is expected.

Charles Edgerton, concert chair- |
man, stated that doors will open

at 7 p.m. to accommodate early ar-
rival of general admission ticket

holders. General admission and re-

able at the Irem Temple box office |

prior to curtain time.

Featured attraction of this cea- |
son’s concert offering is Carmen

Cavallaro, noted American concert

pianist and his instrumental en-
semble. Cavallaro, known to ‘Amer-

ican concert audiences as ‘The Poet
of The Piano” for his unique inter-

pretations of popular music, jazz
and the semi-classics, recently com-
pleted a tour of United States cities

and South American countries.

The famous pianist and his en-

semble will share the Irem Temple

stage with the 60 men and women

singers of Orpheus, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Betty Pauling Wil-

liams, of Shavertown, accompanied

| by Mrs. Chester R. Clark, of Bear
Creek. The Orpheus singers will

| present their Springtime favorites.

some “oldies,” some new, and sev-

eral of the most popular show tunes
of the 60’s.
 

Dallas Elementary School Gives
Delightful Spring Musicale

musical program Friday at Dallas |

Senior High School.

The performers played to a “full |

house” and an overcrowded stand- |
ing room audience.
The program opened with a very|

impressive patriotic number sung by

the Dallas Elementary Chorus as- |
sisted by color guards.

The selections that followed were! =
performed by students from Dallas, |
Shavertown, Westmoreland, & |

| Trucksville schools. |

Songs and dances from many |

| distant lands were very well enacted
by the charming youngsters whose |
radiant faces captured the hearts

of all the audience. Their costumes |
were gay and colorful depicting the |

The “Rythm Band” was com- |

prised of a group of charming
youngsters combining their talents

under the baton of Maestro Edward

Their performance won |

strong applause as they so well ex-

ecuted the sweet notes with their

The finale was an enjoyable sing-

a-long- with audience and chorus

joining in singing familiar tunes.

The chorus intermittently sang a
medley of “oldsongs’”. Their young

 

Mercy Hosp.Ruxiliary

Plans have been completed by the
Back Mountain Branch of the Mercy|

Hospital Auxiliary for their Gala |
Spring Luncheon, to be held at the
Fox Hill Country Club on Tuesday

May3rd at 1 o'clock.
This luncheon meeting is an an- |

of the Back Mountain
invitation is ex-

of the  Wilkes Barre Auxiliary to join
them. An interesting program is

planned. i

In charge of reception are Mrs.|

| Frank Orkwis and Mrs. John Kon-|

‘Now you can buy
‘Investors Stock Fund |

| savage.” Decorating committee is|
comprised of Mrs. Stephen Tkach,|

Mrs. B. C. Banks, Mrs. Daniel

‘Warner; door prizes, Mrs. George

Arzente. ¥

Mrs. Joseph Maniskas will have

models on hand to demonstrate the

latest in wigs and hair pieces.

Reservations must be made by
April 30 with Mrs. Michael Yozviak, |
675-2318 or Mrs. C. A. Faerber, |

675-2875, who are co-chairmen of

the gala event.

 

    

 
New Dallas
Shopping

Center EE

Centermoreland 333-4500

DALLAS 675-1176  
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SHOE

Vote

JOHN N.

REPRESENTATIVE

Republican th pistrict

‘Honest, Fair, Dedicated

AKER

 

“Action”

 
Knowledge, Experience and

Impartiality

Based on

 

— The ONLY Candidate Qualifed to
Act on Water Resources! —

A

  

{| make a gay and colorful spring, de-

Church will hold a chicken supper | The elementary schools of Dal-| tiringly stood on stage under the
Saturday, May 7, at Jackson fire- | 135 School District presented a fine hot lights, showed excellent dec-

orum ‘throughout the entire pro-
gram.

Much credit goes to the faculty,

dance, chorus, and music directors |

and accompanists. All who assisted

in staging, lighting, and personal

services to the children can be

proud of being a part of a successful

and grand program.

Safety Tips For
Springtime Gardener
One of the beguiling pleasures of

springtime for many millions

Americans is gardening. But the

gardener must tend himself as well

as his garden if the pleasure is not

to turn to pain. Here are some safe-

| ty tips from the American Medical

Association for our green-thumbed
citizenry:

Remember, one swallow never

made a summer, and one 10-hour

| session the first sunny spring day

never made a beautiful garden, but

might make a bed-bound gardener.
Take it easy at the beginning, take

frequent rests, and work at a sen-

sible pace.

Cuts, scratches, and bruises are

inevitable for the devoted gardener,

but keep them minor by washing
them at once with warm water and

soap and covering with a clean ban-

dage. Tetanus lurks in the soil, so

make certain your immunization

(and your family’s) is up-to-date.

Power tools, like the auto, can

be a boon — but they can also

be a menace if handled carelessly.

Learn how to use them properly,
follow instructions, and keep your

mind on your job Turn off the

power if you have to leave it un-

attended for even a moment The

toes you save may be your child's! |

Pesticides can make a silent
spring, ruining your soil and silen-

cing bird-song, or they can help

pending on your use. Read instruc-
tions carefully. Pesticides can cause

of the reach of small children Make

fatal aecidents. S¢ store them out

pesticides a boor. not a bane.

of,
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Choral Society Spring Concert
Is Scheduled For May 2at 8:30

Norwegian Christmas

MARJORIE GLAHN

Marjorie ‘Glahn, Rotary Exchange

student in Norway, writes of Christ-

and the Midnight Sun.

Svolvar, Norway

I can tell you of Christmas as
experienced it here in Svolvar. One

season.

‘The first signs of Christmas in

Svolvar appeared on the first Sun-

day in December. The night before

the employees in the stores worked

dows ‘were covered with paper to

hide the decorations and displays.

Christmas lights were strung along

the streets and a tree was set up

in the town square.

On Sunday the lights were
turned on and the windowdisplays

were uncovered. At 6 p. m. a pro-

| gram was presented on the square.

| Some speeches were made, the
town orchestra played Christmas

carols and children went around

the tree singing carols. The town
was crowded with people who had
come to attend the program and go

window shopping.

The month of December is called

the dark period when the sun can

not be seen at all. I remember

 
morning it was dark and did not
become completely light wntil

about 10 a. m. Then when we left
school at 2 p. m. it was beginning

to get dark again. On fairly clear

days we would get the reflection

of the sun and there would be

more hours of lightness.

About a week before Christmas

the housewives were busy house-
cleaning thoroughly. The Sunday

| before Christmas they call “skitten
sondag” (dirty Sunday). The wo-
men bake all day. They prepare a

great amount of food for Christ-

mas. They say that they have so

to live longer than Christmas.

most commonly used for dinner on

Christmas Day. Marchepand candy The average water consumption
per person in the U. S. ig about |

50 gallons.
 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE '

~AUCGTIO
EXETER TWP..

Located | mile from

WILL BE

SAT., APR

5000 ft. lumber. |

Also the new sale

er, huilder, housewife,

machinery.

WAYNE WE! VER, Auct

RD 2, Tunkhannock

for what reason IT was unable to

find out) is traditionally used at

Christmas and Easter. Also they

when we went to school in the |
} | dressed

mas in the Land of the Long Winter and I) wrapped

|

into the late hours decorating their
i . he stor in- | aiistore windows. All the store win: | adeinhin. ond had Deer a Rotary

 
Pig rib and “lute fisk” (fish) are |

|

(most often in the shape of a pig, |

bake many kinds of cookies and |     
3RD ANNUAL FARM MACHINERY

N SALE
WYOMING COUNTY

Falls, Pennsylvania, on

Route 92, the Falls-Pitiston Road, at Lewis

Shippey’s Garage and Service Station,

R Consignment Sale Of
Farm Machinery and Equipment

HELD ON

IL 30, 1966
AT 10:00 A.M.

All popular makes and sizes of tractors, forage
harvesters, balers, trucks, wagons, mowers;
conditioners, rakes, corn pickers, combines,
TD{4A hulldozer, planters, drills, plows, hlow-
ers, and many more not mentioned.

building is filled with
merchandise. Something for the farmer, plumb-

etc. The merchandise
is all new and will be sold after the farm

LUNCH

TERMS — CASH. All settiementson dayof sale.

ioneer

Centermoreland — 333-4341

LEWIS SHIPPEY, Sale Mgr.
Harding, 388-7198

Mrs. Allen Sorchik Is Honored |
As Club's Retiring President

Mrs. Allen Sorchik, retiring Pres-
ident of Harveys Lake Woman's | wood Davis asked that reservations
Service Club, was honored recently | be made by April 30 for the dinner
by the Official Board at a meeting | to be held May 5 at the Davis Rest-

held at the Lake Elementary School. | aurant,

Mrs. Charles Williams, Past Presi-| can be made with Mrs. Ernest Slo-

dent and Club Advisor, paid tribute | cum or Mrs. Davis. Newly elected
to Mrs. Sorchik for the outstanding | President,

achieved during | officers will be installed.accomplishments

her tenure as President and pre-
elory aL

Mrs.
breads. Also 'to be found on the

coffee table are nuts, raisins, dates,

figs, a basket of fruit, and ‘blot

kake” (cream cake).
“Lille jul aften” (the night be- , furniture for a family of 9 people

fore Christmas Eve) most of the Who were burned out. The Club

people decorate the inside of the
house, but they never decorate the

outside. On

churches were packed without even

standing room left. Besides

Christmas, they

church.

After 1 came

Christmas Eve, we (the Hansens

presents, decorated

the tree, and set the presents under

it! At 5 o'clock the church bells all
April 15, 1966 | over Norway rang to announce the

1| beginning of the holidays.

While we were sitting and talk-

thing that was quite evident to me | ing the doorbell rang. T was won-

| was that they don’t begin to pre- | dering who in the world would be

pare for Christmas quite so early coming to wisit us on Christmas

as we do. Thanksgiving Day marks Eve. When T opened the door I got

the beginning of our Christmas the greatest surprise of my life --
there stood two Santa Clauses and
one ‘President Johnson' (in mask

and costume). The Santa Clauses

were Dag Rodsand and his brother,
Atle. ‘President Johnson’ wag Leif

Skoogfors, an American, Dag is a

student at an art college in Phil-

Exchange Student in. Tunkhannock.
He flew from the States to be home

in Svolva to spend Christmas. Leif,

who is from Philadelphia, came

with Dag. They brought me a gift

from the Rotary club. }

At about 7 p. m. we had a big

dinner. Immediatly after dinner

we had coffee and opened the gifts.

They do not set the gifts back under

the tree as we most often do in

America. They actually go around
the tree and sing, something I had

occasionally read or heard, but did

not think anybody really did it. I
was also surprised to find a string

of little Norwegian flags hung all

around the tree.

During Christmas a few children
in costumes went ‘around

to the houses. It reminded me a

little of Halloween. They call it “a
ga jule bokk” and it was practiced
much more in the olden days.

From “annen jule dag” (second

day of Christmas) to New Year's
Eve the stores were open half of
the day wand ‘the people worked
only half of a regular working day

each day. There were many parties

between Christmas and New Year's

Eve. On New Year's Eve there were
parties all over town. Just before

midnight the people left their par-
ties, assembled on the town square

and waited for the whistle from a
much food at Christmas that one pat at the dock to announce the
would think they were not gong | New Year.

Marjorie Glahn

|

i
|

Christmas Eve the membership of 90 members.

on! vey Kitchen were appointed de-
hardly ever go to legates to the State Convention in

home from church!

County Council at the Legion Home

 

sented ‘her with a gift. Mrs. El-

Host Motel. Reservations

Mrs. Ralph Lutes and

Mrs. Carl Swanson reported that |
Stefan Hellersperk will pre-

sent “Fashions in Focus’.

Mrs. Robert Traver and Mrs. Earl
Crispell appealed for clothing and

will donate money for food orders.|

Mrs. Joseph Rauch reported a |

Mrs. Allen ‘Sorchik and Mrs. Har-

Philadelphia.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Charles Wil-

liams, Mrs. Willard Sutton, Mrs.

Clarense Oberst, Mrs. Charles You-

ren and Mrs. Clarence Moledor.

. Others attending: Mesdames Har-

vey Kitchen, George Searfoss, Clar-

ence Montross, Grace L. Martin,

Robert Traver, Earl Crispell, Ray-

mond Garinger, Ruth Bennett,

Ralph Lutes, Richard Williams,
Elvin Bean, Walbridge Leinthall,
Richard Finnegan, Elwood Davis,|

Donald Hanson, Joseph Rauch, Fred

Dodson, Allen Sorchik, Taft Truska,

Jr., Carl Swanson and C.- Wesley

Boyle; Pauline Davis.

Post Auxiliary 672
To Give Out Poppies

© American Legion Auxiliary Unit

No. 672 met at the Legion Home

recently, President Mrs. George

Richards presiding.

Poppy Chairman, Mrs. Florence
Davenport, announced that the
Poppies have been received and
will be distributed to Back Moun-
tain Schools. This is an annual
project of Disabled Veterans, who
put much time into the making of

Poppies in keeping with Memorial
Day.

A Spaghetti Supper will be held
at the Legion Home on Saturday,

April 30, sponsored by the Legion
and Auxiliary, and tickets may be

obtained from members or at the
door.

The Auxiliary voted to support
the Annual Spring Card Party spon-

sored by the Luzerne-Wyoming Bi-  in Wilkes Barre on Friday evening, |
April 29th. Any Dallas Auxiliary |

member who wishes to attend the
Card Party can obtain tickets by|
contacting Mrs. Shirley Templin. |

Following ‘the business meeting,|
refreshments were served by Mrs.

Hazel Shacochius and Mrs. Estelle
Shuleski.

Farm fish ponds can produce 200
lbs. of fish each year.

Promissory note: political prom-

ises to provide more are also prom-

ises to tax more.
 
 

Kirkendall Music Studio

will accept

beginners and advanced

students in Guitar |
 

 

 CHURCH ROAD, TRUCKSVILLE

Call 696-1129  
  

Jack Winter's
 

Main Highway

Custom

Wheel Balancing
New
High-Performance
Tread

McCREARY
TIRE DISTRIBUTOR

675-2036

Retreading

 
Dallas

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Herman Wolfe, 70,
Is Found Dead

Services for Herman Wolfe, will
be held this morning at 11 at the
Bronson Funeral Home. Burial will
be at Bloomingdale.

Mr. Wolfe, native of Town Line,
and resident of Nanticoke for the

past twenty years, had been in fail-

ing health for ten years. He was
found dead in his garage early Mon-
day morning.
During World War I he cerved

in France with the 311th Machine

Gun Battalion.

Frank Hay, Noxen, Has
No Known Survivors
No known survivors are listed

for Frank Hay of Noxen, who died

Sunday night at the Faulkrod Nurs-
ing Home in Mehoopany.

At the age of ninety, he p¥ised
away after an illness of four years.
Born in Noxen he was son of

John and Mary Hay. His mother
died in 1937.

He was a long-time employee of
the Noxen Tannery. :
Yesterday afternoon he was

buried in Orcutt Cemetery, Rev.

Clifford J. Hall, pastor of Pente-

costal Church in Tunkhannock con-

ducted services from the Nulton
Funeral Home. .

 

Kinas Men Quartet
' At Church Of Christ

Come and hear, see and witness

the Gospel presented in a most
unique way by the “King’s Men
Quartet”, Song Evangelists from
Johnson Bible College of Knoxville,
Tenn.

Place, Sweet Valley Church of

Christ, Sunday, May 8, 1966... ;

11 a. m. Worship Service, $e

Ziegler of New Castle, Pa., preach-

ing, “The Must of Evangelism.”

7:30 p. m. Singspiration, “King’s

Men Quartet’and a Sermon in Song
with Robert Andrews preaching.
Bob Andrews is a Lake-L&kman

graduate of 1963 and is majong in

organ at Johnson Bible College:

His home is in Sweet Valley.

DALLAS
READY-MIXED CONCRETE

Phone 675-1155

 

 

    
  
 

  

 
 

P. F.
FLYERS
$3.98 up

Get Magic Ring with

the Dial

Sneaks 9.08
“

i
SNEAKS

'® 'Black ® High

i® White ® Low

34.98

 

   
Boys’

BASKETBALL
TENNIS

 Fairview Shoes
Dallas Shopping Center

DALLAS

Expert Shoe Repair 
 

 

WAGEN
NEW and USED

CARS and TRUCKS

All Years and Models

Fully Guaranteed
 

SALES PARTS SERVICE

Goodwin Auto Co.
y 651 Wyoming Ave.

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309

Call Coll. 288-6426

 

 

Metered Bulk or
Bottled Gas ¥°

LP - Gas Motor Fuel ’

and Carburetion

Equipment

Complete line of modern

GAS APPLIANCES

—Space Heating—

Contractors—

Salamander Service
“Gas Service Anywhere”

For Service Call

674-4781

—DMemorial Hwy., Dallas—      
 

  
   

  


